HANDOUT

Clique Survey

Directions: For each question below, choose the answer that best completes the sentence to describe yourself. Then use the key at the bottom of the page to score your survey.

1. I _______ sit with the same people at lunch every day.
   A) always
   B) sometimes
   C) never

2. When someone I’ve never talked to before speaks to me, I feel _______.
   A) annoyed
   B) afraid
   C) excited

3. I _______ meeting new people!
   A) hate
   B) don’t care about
   C) love

4. When making a decision, I usually listen to _______.
   A) my friends
   B) my family
   C) myself

5. My group of friends usually _______ other people.
   A) makes fun of
   B) ignores
   C) welcomes

KEY
If you answered mostly As, you may want to examine your friendship group and ask yourself if you’re in a clique.
If you answered mostly Bs, your friendship group is not mean to others, but it isn’t welcoming either.
If you answered mostly Cs, your friendship group sounds really friendly and warm.